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CCA Edition WHY WERE WE ECSTATIC and How to write a door 
and walk through writing workshop series by CCA Research 

Associate Frances Whorrall-Campbell 

This year CCA Derry~Londonderry launches a new edition during Foyle Pride 2021. 
CCA Research Associate Frances Whorrall-Campbell has designed a pink pencil 
engraved in silver lettering with the phrase WHY WERE WE ECSTATIC. Created by Frances, 
the phrase intends to draw connections to both Pride and to the AIDS crisis. The colour 
was chosen by them for its historic connotations and the absence of punctuation is 
deliberate to create an open interpretation. 

The edition of 45 pencils are available to purchase for £3 each through our online shop. 
There are three purchasing options available. Click here to order yours for local pick-up, 
here to order yours with UK postage and here to order yours with postage to the Republic 
of Ireland. 

The proceeds of the sales of the pencil edition will be used to subsidise a funded place for  
Frances’ three part writing workshop How to write a door and walk through for a person 

CCA Edition WHY WERE WE ECSTATIC                   Hole emoji  
pencils by Frances Whorrall-Campbell

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q5Q-3hFHMW0Q_xP_ZPOzijciHBZNBxjE7-PJ0moo2Bc/edit
https://www.ccadld.org/shop/why-were-we-ecstatic
https://www.ccadld.org/shop/pride-why-were-we-ecstatic-limited-edition-pencil
https://www.ccadld.org/shop/pride-why-were-we-ecstatic-limited-edition-pencil-2


from a the local LGBTQIA+ Community. If you feel that you would benefit from this 
opportunity and are based in or from Derry City and Strabane District please email 
info@ccadld.org to register your interest. 

How to write a door and walk through is a three-part workshop by CCA Research 
Associate 2021 Frances Whorrall-Campbell. The launch of this edition coincides with the 
announcement of Frances' writing workshop How to write a door and walk through, 
taking place this Autumn 2021. This three-part writing workshop, devised and delivered by 
Frances, is specifically designed for LGBTQIA+ writers and artists. You can read more 
about the workshop and book your ticket here. 

The series approaches writing as a means of escape: a way of slipping away from the 
fixed ways of imagining the world and into previously un-thought possibility. Hosted 
online via Zoom on Thursdays 4 & 18 November and 2 December 2021, 6pm–8pm. 

Through reading critical and creative texts, participating in writing exercises and engaging 
in discussion, we will learn alongside each other how to create new methodologies and 
techniques to expand our relation to language, form and genre. 

The first session focuses on an exploration of text (letters and other typographical marks) 
as a material for expansive imagination. We will look at the use of equations and verbal/
visual puns as a way to pry open language. Texts by Denise Ferreira da Silva, Michael 
Quattlebaum Jr. and Monique Wittig will be discussed. 

The second session will focus on form: how do we construct a form that is fluid and 
changeable, how do we account for the reader’s (and writer’s) own position and agency 
within this constructed space? Here we will be led by David J. Getsy’s work applying 
transgender studies to sculpture, as well as the shapeshifting books of Jordy Rosenberg 
and Hannah Black. 

The final session will explore the ‘leap’ of imagination. We will discuss dissociation, 
escape, and the limits of language and thought, asking how to move through and can/
should we even try? Maxi Wallenhorst’s essay, “Like a Real Veil, Like a Bad Analogy: 
Dissociative Style and Trans Aesthetics”, Shola Von Rheinhold’s Lote, and Mattilda 
Bernstein Sycamore’s The Freezer Door will be our guides. 

This workshop is designed for queer/trans writers and artists and aims to provide a 
creative community for the sharing of resources and strategies. 

This is a ticketed event, at a cost of £25 for three two-hour fortnightly, online sessions. The 
workshops will take place on Zoom. An invite and information will be emailed in advance. 
Places are limited and booking is essential here for this Public Programme event. 
There is a subsidised place available for a person from the LGBTQIA+ community. If you 
feel that you would benefit from this opportunity and are based in or from Derry City and 
Strabane District please email info@ccadld.org to register your interest. 

https://cargocollective.com/franceswhorrallcampbell
https://www.ccadld.org/shop/writing-workshop-series-how-to-write-a-door-and-walk-through-with-frances-whorrall-campbell
https://www.ccadld.org/shop/writing-workshop-series-how-to-write-a-door-and-walk-through-with-frances-whorrall-campbell
mailto:info@ccadld.org


ENDS 

Centre for Contemporary Art Derry~Londonderry 
10–12 Artillery Street 
Derry~Londonderry BT48 6RG 
+44(0)2871 373538 
ccadld.org 
info@ccadld.org 

Opening times: 
Tuesday–Saturday 
noon–6pm 
Free admission 

About CCA Derry~Londonderry:  
CCA is a publicly funded space within the historic city walls of Derry~Londonderry. CCA creates 
opportunities for audiences to experience ambitious, experimental and engaging art and for emerging 
artists to develop successful careers. CCA fosters a wide range of artistic, curatorial and critical 
practices through five programme streams: research and production, exhibition-making, public 
programmes, publishing and residencies. 
  
CCA is a member of Plus Tate: 
Plus Tate is a network, which comprises 35 cultural institutions – including the Tate galleries – that have 
strong artistic vision, a focus on contemporary art, outstanding public programming and a commitment to 
local community engagement through art. Plus Tate aims to support the development of the visual arts 
across the UK. 

Safety: 
CCA has a range of safety measures to ensure staff and visitors can enjoy exhibitions with the knowledge 
that every precaution is taken. This includes hand sanitisers at entrances and exits, track and trace, 
screens and heightened cleaning schedules. All who are able to wear a mask are invited to do so and a 
dedicated isolation room is available in the event of the onset of symptoms. 

For media enquiries: 
Fiona Allan 
Marketing Assistant, CCA Derry~Londonderry 
10-12 Artillery Street, Derry~Londonderry, BT48 6RG, Northern Ireland 
fiona@ccadld.org | +44(0)2871 373538 | @CCADLD 

CCA is supported by: 

 

Centre for Contemporary Art Derry~Londonderry Ltd NI1041649 | Registered Charity Number NIC101414 

http://ccadld.org
mailto:info@ccadld.org
mailto:fiona@ccadld.org


CCA’s Current Programme 
Irish Modernisms 
Exhibition in CCA’s galleries and online seminars considering the legacies of modernism in the North and 
global contexts, featuring artists James Ashe, Rachael Campbell-Palmer, Phillip McCrilly, Grace McMurray, 
Ben Weir. 
CCADLD.org/exhibitions 

CCA Introducing 2021 
24 hour social media takeovers by emerging artists from NI and beyond 
@CCADLD on Twitter and Instagram 
ccadld.org/news 

Family Summer Activity 2021: IMAGINE. MAKE. PLAY. 
An artist-led activity by Vasiliki Stasinaki for all the family 
CCADLD.org/public-programme 

CCA Supports 
Workshops, sessions and information resource for artists 
CCADLD.org/cca-supports 

COMING SOON AT CCA 
CCA Project Space 

CCA Graduate Award winners selected from this year’s the University of Ulster’s Fine Art degree show, 

Susan Hughes (MFA award) and DreamBean (BA award).  

CCADLD.org/news 

2021 Digital Residencies 

Following Alberta Whittle’s digital residency, the next residencies are by Ciara Finnegan and Cat and 

Éiméar McClay. 

CCADLD.org/news

http://CCADLD.org/exhibitions/irish-modernisms
http://twitter.com/CCADLD
http://instagram.com/CCADLD
http://ccadld.org/news/announcing-cca-introducing-2021-artists
http://CCADLD.org/public-programme/summer-family-activity-vasiliki-stasinaki
http://CCADLD.org/cca-supports
http://CCADLD.org/news/recipients-of-the-cca-graduate-award
https://ccadld.org/news/cca-digital-residency-participants-2021

